
 
 

 

Dear Artist, 

 

Are you looking for an inspiring and unique art gallery experience? 

Kent Talents Art Gallery & Studio is the perfect place to showcase your work. Located 

in the heart of beautiful Broadstairs, just yards from the seafront and harbour, our 

gallery and studio provides a stunning backdrop to display your artwork. Our 

experienced staff will help you promote your work, giving you access to a wider 

audience and potential buyers. Come visit us today and see how we can help you bring 

your art to life! 

We offer an intimate, fine art gallery space that focuses on local artists, showcasing 

stunning works in both traditional and contemporary styles. Our mission is to provide a 

platform for local artists to showcase their work and to give our visitors the opportunity 

to appreciate and purchase beautiful pieces of art. 

We offer a wide variety of traditional and contemporary pieces, from paintings and 

sculptures to ceramics and crafts. You can come visit the gallery in person or shop 

online - either way, you'll be sure to find something that speaks to you. Plus, our 

resident artist Lana Arkhi is always available in the working studio for advice and 

inspiration. 

Why not come and see the delights for yourself at Kent Talents Art Gallery,  

5 Albion Street, Broadstairs, Kent CT10 1LU. www.kenttalents.com 

Artists can book the gallery for a solo exhibition or as a collaborative of up to 6 

artists. The hanging space is approx. 6mx2m, with 1 window display area and some 

display case/plinth space. We are flexible as to the layout and will hang your work to 

create the best exhibition possible whilst maintaining the ‘look and feel’ of Kent 

Talents Art Gallery as a whole. 

If you would like to book a space for this year, please fill in the booking form. 

http://www.kenttalents.com/


Gallery Booking Enquiry 

Bookings for solo or group exhibitions are for a 2 week period (single weeks by 

agreement). 

 

Booking is fully inclusive of hanging, full-time staffing of the gallery, 
advertising on our website, social media and local press wherever possible 
and inclusion on our online gallery for at least the term of the exhibition. 

 
Fees & Deposits 

 
£250 per fortnight booking (£150 for one week only) 

 
£450 per month 

 
A £50 non-refundable deposit is payable upon booking and completion of the booking 

form. Balance is payable on week before commencement of Exhibition. 

 
Works sold during the exhibition period will be liable to a 10% commission charge. 

 
Cancellation Policy 

 

Once you have booked an exhibition slot and paid your non-refundable deposit, 
your place will be reserved in the diary. You must pay the balance of your booking 
payment one week before your exhibition date. 

 
General Facilities 

 
The gallery will be prepared by us and cleaned for the duration of the exhibition and 
staffed during normal working hours. Exhibiting artists are welcome to be present 

during their exhibition as ‘artist in residence’ and use the gallery to work on small 
pieces of work or simply meet and greet visitors to the gallery. 

 
Terms 

 

1. a) Exhibitors must deliver work to the Kent Talents Art Gallery before the exhibition by 

arrangement with the curators 

2. b) Exhibitors can be present during hanging, but the gallery curators will have overall 
responsibility for displaying the work. 

3. c) Exhibitors should provide a list of works, ideally on a spreadsheet or word document via 

email, one week before the exhibition, to enable production of labels and literature 

associated with the show. 
4. d) Exhibitors should also provide a brief biography, statement or information sheet 

about their work for advertising purposes. (they may also bring business cards and 

flyers to their show/preview) 

5. e) Paintings should be suitably framed and have D-rings and wire/string on the rear suitable for 

hanging. 
6. g) All work sold including cards will be liable to a 10% commission charge. 

7. h) Private Views may be arranged by agreement 

8. j) Whilst Kent Talents Art Gallery has building, contents and public liability insurance, 

exhibitors are encouraged to arrange their own additional insurance. 
9. k) Any artist commissions secured via contact through the gallery are subject to 20% fee 

to Kent Talents Art Gallery. 



BOOKING ENQUIRY 

(please complete and return this or 
email) 

 

Exhibition Artists Name 
............................................................................................................ 

 
............................................................................................................ 

 
Address 
................................................................................................................
......................................................................................................... 

 

Telephone 
............................................................................................................ 

 
Email address 

............................................................................................................. 

 
Website or Facebook link? 

............................................................................................................ 

(Or attach photos of work) 

Preferred Exhibition Dates 

............................................................................................................ 
 
........................................................................................................... 

 
I will email you a booking form to complete and sign. Deposits are payable on 
return of the booking form. Many Thanks for your interest and I will look 
forward to working with you in the future. 

 

Lana Arkhi RMS 

Kent Talents Art Gallery & Studio – www.kenttalents.com 

info@kenttalents.com 

http://www.kenttalents.com/
mailto:info@kenttalents.com
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